
It has been a non-stop summer term in year 5 which has included creative arts
week, a trip to the local area, several science experiments and a class to be
extremely proud of. Well done Opal class for an amazing last term in year 5!
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The Opal team would like to thank you for all you help and support during the
Summer term. We are so proud of all of the children and their hard work this
year. We hope you have a wonderful summer holidays and a well-earned rest.

Best wishes, Miss Colley, Mrs Woodgate, Mrs MacLennan,
Mrs Quinn Mrs Burgess, and Mrs Tedder xxx

The children have worked so hard

during the summer term and have

made some excellent progress in

all areas of the curriculum.

Within our English learning, the

children have explored the text

The Lost Thing by Shaun Tan.

They have developed their skills

as clever writers to write a diary

entry of their experience of

finding the lost thing. It was a

joy to share in how enthusiastic

the children were to type up

their final piece of writing and we

look forward to sharing these

with you at celebration evening.

The trip had a history and

geography focus and the children

displayed outstanding behaviour

and enjoyed learning outside the

classroom environment.

A creative bunch, Opal class have

produced some outstanding art

learning this term. Their focus

and passion was evident during

creative arts week. The children

were able to make links with their

recent geography learning of our

local area to produce detailed

dioramas that included key points

of interest from Chertsey.

Within our maths learning this

half term, the children have

secured their understanding of

fractions and begun to make links

between equivalent fractions,

decimals and percentages. We

have been so impressed with how

the children have explained their

maths reasoning and

understanding with confidence,

using high quality vocabulary.

Later on this term, we took a

class trip around our local area to

explore Chertsey.


